Experimental study of primary school students' independent reading based on the network teaching platform
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Abstract. The development of information technology, especially the rise of online teaching platforms, has changed the way people read and the methods they use. Under this influence, primary school students' independent reading has also been changed. However, due to limited self-control and understanding, primary school students face certain difficulties when using online teaching platforms for independent reading. Advantages and disadvantages of distance learning based on the network teaching platform were summarized in this paper. A one-year experiment study was carried out on our school fifth-grade students in independent reading using WeChat campus platform considering their current situation and existing problems of independent reading. In experiment study an independent reading mode was introduced. The results show that this reading mode can significantly improve students' independent reading ability.

1. Introduction

Reading is a personalized behaviour for students, and reading teaching is a process of dialogue among students, teachers, textbook editors, and texts. Independent learning plays a very important role in reading, and learners with strong independent learning abilities also have higher reading abilities [1]. Zimmerman [2] believes that independent learning is a process in which learners set their own learning goals and plans, continuously monitor, and adjust their own learning processes, choose, and use various strategies to adjust their learning behaviours, and effectively use material and social resources in the learning environment to achieve learning goals. Independent reading is an embodiment of independent learning during the reading process.

Due to the development of information technology, remote education teaching based on online teaching platforms has entered people's lives. Currently, online teaching platforms have become an important education resource, such as open universities, Jones Online University, learning spaces, Blackboard platforms, Moodle platforms, etc. Online teaching platforms have become the direction of future education development. Sadeghi [3] summarized the research on distance education, stated the advantages and disadvantages of distance learning, and gave suggestions for improving distance education. He pointed out that in distance education, teachers should upload sufficient learning and testing resources and provide more support to students [3]. Biwer et al. [4] conducted a questionnaire survey on the resource management strategies and emergency distance learning adaptation abilities of 1,800 university students and pointed out that emergency distance learning makes it difficult for university students to regulate their attention, effort, and time, and they also lack motivation. Moreover, students need to invest more time and energy in self-study. Although remote education based on online teaching platforms has brought many advantages, it also has many disadvantages.

Advantages of distance education including the flexible learning time and location [6], low learning costs [7], no commuting required [6], flexible choices [8], saving learning time [7], and the ability to earn money while learning [8]. However, disadvantages of distance education including the easy distraction [6][7][8], high technical requirements [8], less interaction among classmates [9][10], difficulty in maintaining contact with mentors [11], online degrees being unacceptable for employment [6], and inability to regulate attention [4]. To overcome these disadvantages, students need to have strong learning autonomy [12][13]. For primary school students, independent reading based on the network teaching platform are more difficult due to its less motivation, low self-control ability and low ability to choose reading resources. To overcome these disadvantages, researchers need to conduct more research.

This article first analyses the current situation and existing problems of primary school students in our school using the WeChat campus platform for independent reading. Based on the existing problems, an independent reading mode is introduced, and a one-year experimental study is conducted on our school's fifth-grade students using this reading mode. After one year, the students' independent reading situation is rechecked. The results show that this reading mode can effectively improve students' independent reading ability.
2. The current situation and existing problems of independent reading using the WeChat campus platform in our school

In order to understand the current situation of independent reading among primary school students in our school using the WeChat campus platform, we randomly selected 100 fifth-grade students for a questionnaire survey. Figure 1 shows the content and results of the survey. As shown in Fig. 1, there are 6 questions in the questionnaire, including 4 aspects: reading methods, reading awareness, reading motivation, and reading resources. Based on the results of the questionnaire we summarized four problems for independent reading using the WeChat campus platform in our school.

2.1. Independent reading methods are relatively simple

In the ”Reading methods” question, 40% of students choose to read-only without writing, 35% choose to outline the key points, 15% choose to label the key points, and only 10% choose to take reading notes. Students’ reading methods are relatively simple, with the majority focusing on not taking notes or simply outline the key points.

2.2. Students’ awareness of independent reading is relatively weak

In the ”Do you adjust your reading behaviour while reading?” question, about 75% of students do not have a reading goal before reading. Only 25% of students can adjust their reading behaviour during reading and summarize and reflect on it. This indicates that students’ awareness of independent reading is relatively weak without help.

2.3. Students’ motivation for independent reading is relatively insufficient

In the ”Do you like reading?” question, about 20% of students love reading, about 25% like it, about 45% are neutral, and about 10% do not like it. When asked ”when do you reading” 30% of students read because they like it, 35% of students read because their teachers require it, and 35% of students read because their parents require it. Students have a positive attitude towards reading, but their motivation for reading needs to be improved.

2.4. Students’ resources for independent reading are relatively lacking

In the ”How many extracurricular books do you have?” question, 68% of students have less than 50 extracurricular books, 22% of students have less than 100 extracurricular books, and 10% of students have more than 100 extracurricular books. Therefore, there are relatively few resources available for students’ independent reading.

3. Pre-reading-Plan-Reading-Evaluation reading mode

To improve our school’s students’ independent reading ability based on online teaching platforms, we introduce a Pre-reading-Plan-Read-Evaluate (PPRE) reading mode (see Fig. 2). This reading mode is divided into four stages: the first stage is the pre-reading resource preparation stage, where reading resources are designed and provided based on the students’ learning dynamics, excellent reading materials are selected, and reading guidelines are published; the second stage is the reading planning stage, where students analyse their current reading level, select suitable reading resources, determine reading goals, and plan reading time; the third stage is the student reading adjustment stage, where the platform records students’ independent reading data, timely feedback on reading situations, and teachers and students provide reading guidance. Students can perform self-adjustments based on feedback; and the fourth stage is the evaluation and update after reading stage, which mainly includes the results check after reading, teacher, self, and peer evaluations, as well as reading dynamic updates.

It should be notice that, this independent mode was selected based on our current situation and existing problems of independent reading using the WeChat campus platform in our school. The pre-reading resource preparation can help to selected excellent reading materials for the primary school students and give their guides for the reading. This could also rich the learning resources. In the reading planning, the network teaching platform and the teachers can help the primary school
students select reading resources and identify reading goals as well as plan the reading time. During the reading, the network teaching platform can record the students’ reading data and feedback to the student, help them to improve their reading methods. What is more, in the reading and evaluation stage, both class mates and teachers can interactive with the student, give their suggestions, appreciations, as well as communications. This will help the students improve their reading awareness and motivations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-reading resource preparation</th>
<th>Reading planning</th>
<th>Student reading</th>
<th>Evaluation and update after reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Selected reading materials</td>
<td>Select reading resources</td>
<td>Record reading data</td>
<td>Self-evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publish a reading guides</td>
<td>Identify reading goals</td>
<td>Timely feedback</td>
<td>Classmate evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plan reading time</td>
<td>Self regulation</td>
<td>Teacher evaluation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 2 PPRE reading mode

4. Results and discussion

During the study, we optimized the online teaching platform and conducted comparative research on students' motivation in independent reading, awareness of independent reading, and methods of independent reading using the questionnaire in Fig. 1. This questionnaire was also used to evaluate the students’ independent reading in the middle of the experimental study. The corresponding results are shown in Figure 3, where the data during the study was obtained after six months of research. From the figure, students underwent significant changes after one year of research.

4.1. Independent reading methods has been improved

Through a questionnaire survey of students, it was found that students had more and easier access to independent reading resources on the online teaching platform. Before the study, only 20% of students had access to independent reading resources, which increased to 68% during the middle of the study. After the study, the percentage grew to 91%. Before the study, students lacked independent reading resources and could not read without relevant resources. After the study, most students could obtain independent reading resources, making reading much easier. This could be contributed to the improvement of their reading motivation as well as the excellent resources selected by the network teaching platform and the teachers.

4.2. Students' motivation in independent reading improved

The online teaching platform can do its best to meet students' needs for independent reading achievement, help them build confidence, rely on their own efforts to complete tasks, gain satisfaction from knowledge, and experience the joy of success. Students can maintain a strong interest in learning during the process of independent reading, stimulate their internal learning needs, and enable each student to learn how to learn, achieving the goal of willing to learn, enjoying learning, being able to learn, and learning well.

4.3. Students' awareness of independent reading has been improved

Students' awareness of independent reading has been significantly improved after the experimental study compared with that before the study. After the experimental study, students set reading goals, monitor their reading behaviour, identify reading problems, adjust their reading strategies, and develop the habit of independent reading. These are the concrete performance of the improvement of reading awareness. It is necessary for students to spend more time, thoughts, and efforts in the process of reading. Good reading habits will be their lifelong wealth and will have a significant impact on improving their ability to read independently.
4.4. The methods of independent reading for students have become diversified

Before the experimental study, the reading methods the students used in independent reading are "read-only without writing" and "outline the key points". However, after experimental study, the reading methods the students used in independent reading have become more diversified, such as, "skimming" "careful reading" and "summary method". Moreover, they can choose appropriate reading methods according to their own learning needs.

Due to the limited research time and research conditions, the research subjects of this study were limited to students in one grade of the same school, and the sample size was small. In addition, teachers and parents also play a crucial role in students' independent reading on the online teaching platform. As observers or guides, more suggestions and countermeasures can be summarized from the perspectives of teachers and parents. It is hoped that further research can be conducted in these areas in the future.

5. Conclusion

Considering the disadvantages of distance learning based on the network teaching platform, a PPRE independent reading mode was introduced in our one-year experiment study based on fifth-grade students in independent reading using WeChat campus platform. It was shown that this reading mode can significantly improve students' reading motivation, reading awareness, as well as reading methods. In addition, the students' reading resources were also improved after experimental study. We believe this PPRE independent reading mode can also be used in students in other grade and schools. And more theoretical and experimental studies should be down on the independent reading using network teaching platform in the future.
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